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Boot, Eskdale, Cumbria CA19 1TH  01946723230
The present day Inn
combines traditional
hospitality and home
cooked food with modern
ideas. Always individual
and focusing on quality
service you can guarantee
something different.

The Woolpack Inn is a real ale
brew pub. Our very own
Hardknott Micro Brewery (set
up in December 2005) brews
almost exclusively for the
Woolpack bar. We are always
looking for ways of expanding
our individuality. We are proud
that after only two years of

brewing we have been listed in
the 2007 & 2008 editions of the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide. We
champion the small breweries
and aim to provide ales from
most of the Cumbrian breweries.
We also stock continental beers,
and real ciders both in bottles 
and on draft.

The Woolpack Inn is
steeped with history –
dating from 1578 or
before. The Victorian
facade hides much older
walls of granite and rock
from the Roman fort and
the attic secretly guards
ancient oak trusses.

Dave Bailey and Ann
Wedgwood invite you to

the Woolpack Inn

enquiries@woolpack.co.uk www.woolpack.co.uk 019467 23230

Booking 
for food
advisable
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Welcome to the winter issue of What
Ales. As you can see, we’re in lovely,
warm, full colour throughout the
newsletter for the first time and it’s
one of our biggest ever issues. 

Several hundred people attended
November’s West Cumbria branch
Beer Festival in Whitehaven – includ-
ing CAMRA members from far afield
as Scarborough and Doncaster as well
as Carlisle and Barrow. It was good to
see old friends as well as new converts
to real ale, and there were many new
beers on show for us to ‘tick’ off for
the first time. See Stephen Walker’s
report from the festival (pages 5-8) –
we’re hoping to hold another in 2008.
Many thanks to all who helped make
this one such a success.

The beer industry is worried about
falling sales – pubs are sell-
ing 14 million fewer pints a
day than they were in 1979.
Part of this long slump has
been the trend towards
drinking at home – with su-
permarkets exploiting the
consumer by offering cheap
cut-price booze. But, as
Roger Protz has written
(see pages 11-12) real ale
has enjoyed a quiet revival

over recent years as consumers de-
velop a taste for authentic, natural
and traditional products. There has
been a 7.5% year-on-year growth in
sales of regional beers, with more
than 500 micro-breweries supplying
the more discerning drinker who is
fed up with fizzy, tasteless, freezing
lager, which is probably why you’re
reading this now.

One of the micro-breweries in our
area helping to fuel this success is
Loweswater. They kindly let us follow
the process of how they produce their
beer for our feature on pages 23-27.
They used a recipe for a spicy, Bel-
gian ale supplied by our Branch Pubs
Officer Jim Chapple. If you’re very
quick you might still be able to taste
‘Winter Spice’ at the Kirkstile Inn.

It’s a busy few months
now for the branch. For
more information on our 
activities see pages 30 and
31. Keep checking our web-
site (www.westcumbria
camra.org.uk) for all the lat-
est news and to contact us.
Many thanks for all your
contributions in 2007,
here’s to campaigning for
real ale throughout 2008. �

Branch
Officers
� Chairman: Stephen
Walker contact@
westcumbriacamra.
org.uk
� Vice-chairman: 
Chris Hale
� Interim treasurer:
Ron Thompson
ron.thompson
@virgin.net
� Secretary: Mary
Thompson secretary
@westcumbriacamra.
org.uk
� Pubs Officer & CRAG
editor: Jim Chapple
Tel: 01900 827005;
email: jimchapple@
msn.com
� Branch Contact:
Stephen & Helen
Walker contact@
westcumbriacamra.
org.uk
� Membership Sec: 
Helen Walker
contact@westcumbria
camra.org.uk
� Transport: Russell
Forster 01946 67248;
socialsec@westcumbria
camra.org.uk
� Press Officer: Ros
Berry ros.berry@
btinternet.com
� Newsletter Editor:
Brian Quayle 01946
590006; whatales@
westcumbriacamra.
org.uk
� Webmistress: 
Chris de Cordova
webmistress@
westcumbriacamra.
org. uk

� Views and opinions
expressed are not
necessarily those of the
editor, the West
Cumbria & Western
Lakes branch or of
CAMRA Ltd.
� No part of this
publication may be
reproduced without
prior permission.
� This newsletter is
available to download
now at our website.
� Next issue: Spring,
out in early April.

� Editorial team: Brian Quayle, Andy Smith, Denise Bell, Jim Chapple, Stephen
Walker, Ros Berry, Bob Johnston & Helen Walker
� Design and production editors: Andy Smith & Denise Bell tel: 01900 821939; 
email: info@smithplusbell.com website: www.smithplusbell.com 
� Printers: Kent Valley Colour Printers Ltd, Kendal tel: 01539 741344.

A warm welcome

WhatAles?
Newsletter of theWest Cumbria branch of CAMRA

Snowman on Skiddaw!
Cover picture by Roger
Hiley (see more of
Roger’s images at www.
loweswatercam.co.uk). 



Braithwaite, Cumbria CA12 5RY (just off the A66 between Keswick and Bassenthwaite lake) 
Tel: 017687 78436 Website: www.middleruddingsco.uk Email: middleruddings@btconnect.com

Country Inn & Restaurant
� Braithwaite’s best kept secret
� Excellent local real ales from
Keswick, Hesket Newmarket and
Barngate breweries and others
� CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2008

� Warm and friendly
� A passionate

approach to good
food using mainly

Cumbrian produce
� Comfortable 
en-suite rooms

MIDDLE RUDDINGS
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THE BUSH MAIN STREET COCKERMOUTH

REAL ALES GREAT FOOD OUTDOOR AREA
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BARRELS
OF

LAUGHS
For the West Cumbria CAMRA branch, organising a beer festival is not an unusual
occurrence. Over the years a number have been arranged and although I have been
involved in some of them I had never organised one, writes Stephen Walker.
Until this year that is. For those of you who go to beer festivals I wonder if you have
ever stopped and wondered what was required to get one up and running?>>>>>>
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>>>  Why have a beer festival? The
aim of holding it is to promote real
ale and the aims of CAMRA. We give
people the opportunity to sample
ales that might not usually be avail-
able in the area and any profit raised
is used to further CAMRA’s aims,
either by going direct to CAMRA or
by being used to support branch ac-
tivities. So, once the branch had
agreed to go ahead, a group was set
up to put the event together. When I
approached the Civic Hall in March
I discovered to my horror that they
had no record of a booking so there
was frantic discussion about dates
available. Fortunately there was a
weekend free that we could have.

With the venue secured there was
a lull until the group met in earnest
in June. I went along as Chair of the
branch to offer my support, never
thinking that I would end up being
organiser. How could I be so
naïve? Tommy agreed to order
beer from the local
breweries and Tony,
with his many con-
tacts in the brewing
fraternity, agreed to
order from brew-
eries outside our
area.

The other main task was to pre-
pare the budget that had to be sent
to CAMRA headquarters so that we
could get approval for the festival.
Ron, our Treasurer, and Brian set
about putting a budget together. This
needed to be with HQ by mid-July
but due to unforeseen circumstances
was not with them until the end of
September. More sleepless nights –
and the festival is still a long way off!

It was also necessary for a
number of Health & Safety forms
and audits to be completed and sent
in with the budget. Thankfully Nick,
an H&S expert, is on our team and
he put it all together superbly.

Finally the news came from Ron
that our budget and H&S plan were
approved. Should be plain sailing
now… All we needed to do was get
some beer and serve it. Question

was: what in? To the rescue came
Jennings who readily offered to
supply the glasses for the festi-
val. But then we needed a logo

for the festival which was to
go onto the glasses and
the t-shirts supplied to
staff to wear whilst help-
ing at the event. But not
only do we have an H&S
expert in the branch,

An empty hall, no beer.
Let’s get to work...

...ready for action

“Voucher   

Whitehaven mayor Anne Faichney
pulls a pint of Jennings

festival faves
There were 37
excellent beers on
show (the full list is
on our website) and
we asked festival-
goers to vote for the
beer they liked
most. The winner
was ‘Readimix’
from Foxfield –
described by our
tasters as “straw in
colour, moderately
hoppy with a bitter
finish” with an ABV
of 3.5%. Well done
to them!

We asked a few of
the CAMRA
members staffing
the festival for their
favourite…

“Yates’ micro
brewery was one of
the first in Cumbria
and Yates’ Fever
Pitch was the first
one to sell out at the
2007 Beer Festival
– as I expected
early on during the
event. This gold-
coloured, refreshing
beer is always a
treat.” Tommy
Hall
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we’re also lucky to know car-
toonist Kevin Nutter (see his
great ‘Eddie Brew’ in every
What Ales?) and in no time at all he
came up with a great drawing of the
harbour as a hand pump serving
boats loaded with beer glasses! Half
a dozen local breweries agreed to
sponsor the t-shirts so branch mem-
bers Andy & Denise designed the
logo, got them ordered and printed
and sorted the glass design for Jen-
nings. Phew!

By now the team were meeting
weekly in order to have the festival
organised in time. OK, so we have
beer, venue, glasses, t-shirts and a
budget. Last year’s caterers had ex-
pressed a wish to be considered
again – this was agreed so Tommy
was dispatched to sort out the food
requirements. It is hungry work all
this beer drinking!

What else do we need? By now
most things were coming together
but we still needed a bar and hand
pumps with which to dispense the
beer! The branch has a number of
pumps but we needed the same
number again. I contacted the Chair
of Westmorland branch who happily
agreed to lend us some of their
pumps. Being in Kendal one day

with work, I arranged with David
that I would meet him at lunchtime
to collect the pumps from the town
hall. He informed me that I could
load from outside the hall from
11am until 4pm. Have you ever tried
negotiating Kendal’s one-way
system? I ended up driving up a one
way street the wrong way and dis-
covered that it was between 11 and 4
that loading was not allowed!
Thankfully I returned unscathed
and had even remembered to get
some taps as requested. I was feel-
ing pleased with myself until I
dropped the pumps off with Bob the
techie, only to discover that half the
taps I had brought were the wrong
sort. Oh well!

The taps problem was resolved
with a call to Cockermouth Round
Table who willingly offered us what
we needed – and were able to re-
unite us with our box of chocks that
we had lost. (We need those to keep
the casks in place on the stillage).

Last minute preparations were
made for a team to assemble at the
Civic Hall so that the bar could be
erected and the pumps connected

festival faves
“Autumn Fever
by Yates was my
favourite beer at
the festival, I kept
going back to it. It
was full of flavour,
not too bitter and
usually Yates beers
are light, this one
wasn’t. I normally
don’t go for darker,
stouty beers
(although I like
Mild).” Helen
Walker

“Yewbarrow
from Great Gable
was the best for
me. It is difficult to
categorise this beer
but it has become a
classic of the
Cumbrian
Breweries’ range.
Complex and
mysterious it has
run the full gamut
of flavours and is a
pleasure to drink
on any occasion.
Takes some
beating!” Russell
Forster

>>>

  please sir”

“Then he went thewrong way up aone-way street!”
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ready for the beer to arrive.
Then I remembered that we needed
line to connect the pumps to the
taps that went into the casks – and
we didn’t have any. This I discov-
ered on the Monday and the bar was
being set up on the Wednesday. A
call to a supplier resulted in the line
being dispatched on the Tuesday
and it arrived the next day.

The other last minute panic was
the beer vouchers. We do not take
money over the bar but use a
voucher system and they needed to
be printed. Andy and Denise sorted
out a printer...

Once the bar was in place and the
beer ready for dispensing, a team of
intrepid tasters set about
sampling the beers and writ-
ing tasting notes for the pro-
gramme. Normally it is
recommended that a maxi-
mum of 10 beers are tasted
but our team sampled all 37 in
one session – and the notes
made sense, well sort of. These
were typed up Thursday evening
and dispatched to the printers first
thing Friday morning. They were
brought to the hall at 11.50am, 10
minutes before we were due to open.
Many thanks to Mike the printer for
such sterling work.

On the morning of the festival we
were given a health and safety in-
spection by a firm that CAMRA
employ. Thankfully we passed with
only a couple of suggestions made.

At 12 noon all our efforts came to
fruition when we opened the doors
and our first customers bought their
vouchers and, armed with a pro-
gramme and commemorative glass,
made their way to the bar and en-
joyed their first beer. We were later
joined by the Mayor of Copeland,
Anne Faichney who formally opened
the event. 

Since the festival, the branch has
decided it would be both viable and
desirable to consider running the
festival again in 2008. So we have
put down a deposit to secure the
venue. Next, we need to find an or-
ganiser, who in turn will get a team
together by the end of March. There
will be a ‘Beer Festival Meeting’ in
Whitehaven in February, date and
location to be announced (keep an
eye on the branch website for de-
tails). The final decision ‘yes’ or ‘no’
will be discussed and made at the

April Branch Meeting. If
you are interested, get in
touch... �

>>>

Pictures by Ron

Thompson,

Brian Quayle,

Bob Johnston

and Jim Prince.

Thanks to all

the volunteers

who set up the

bar, sold the

vouchers, swept

the hall…

…and then took
everything
down again on
the Sunday. 
We salute a
marvellous
team effort.

thanks
The Festival
organisers would
like to express
their thanks to the
following for their
sponsorship in the
form of Festival
glasses, T-shirts
and CD music; 
Jennings Brewery;
Great Gable
Brewery;
Hardknott
Brewery; Keswick
Brewery;
Loweswater
Brewery;
Whitehaven
Brewery;
Yates Brewery;
and Fellside
Records. We
would also like to
thanks everyone
who helped in any
way, not least the
many members,
supporters and
new converts who
helped drink the
beer!



HARBOURSIDE, 
MARLBOROUGH STREET,

WHITEHAVEN
CUMBRIA CA28 7LL

Telephone 01946 693671

Email: chris@
thevagabondwhitehaven.co.uk

Websites:
www.thevagabondwhitehaven.co.uk

www.myspace.com/
thevagabondwhitehaven

West Cumbria CAMRA 
Pub of the Season Autumn 2007

Chris, Charlotte and the team would like to 
welcome you to The Vagabond – a cultured, 

real pub, situated on the harbour in Whitehaven. 
Excellent in-house meals at pub prices, a choice 

of four Real Ales, wines and spirits and some great
folk and blues music for you to enjoy.

THEVAGABOND

We are open 
seven days a week

Sun to Fri:
16.30–23.30

Sat: 12.00–23.30
Come along and enjoy a

fantastic home-from-
home atmosphere.
No jukebox or fruit

machines, just relaxed
background music and a
selection of board games!

1761 is the newest bar in
Cockermouth. We have
four hand pumps serving

excellent real ales, with two
ever-presents: Yates Bitter

and Jennings Cumberland
plus two other guest ales,

including beers from
Keswick, Barngates, Dent
and Hesket Newmarket.

We also serve a wide range
of wines, hot beverages and 

soft drinks.

1 Market Place, Cockermouth,
Cumbria CA13 9BZ

www.bar1761.co.uk  01900 829282

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON SUMMER 2007



The Bush Inn
Tallentire

A fine and frequently-
changing selection 
of ales lovingly 
chosen from 
breweries around Britain. Sorry! No smooth or creamflow… only real ale.

01900 823707

Serving eight Cask Marque quality real ales & great food 7 days a week 
47Main Street, Keswick Tel: 017687 72663

BANK TAVERN
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I have argued in the 2008 edition of
the Good Beer Guide that we can
herald a “golden age” for beer. How
does this square with the report
from the British Beer and Pub Asso-
ciation in November that suggests
our national drink is heading for
the knackers’ yard?

It’s not difficult. The BBPA,
which reported that pubs are selling
14 million fewer pints a day than
they were in 1979, doesn’t speak for
all Britain’s brewers. Excluded from
its ranks are the bulk of Britain’s
500-plus microbreweries, most of
whom are enjoying a boom in sales.
They concentrate almost entirely on
real ale: living, natural, cask-condi-
tioned beer. It’s the producers of
global lager brands – Stella Artois,
Carling, Carlsberg and so on – that
are witnessing a catastrophic de-
cline in demand.

The reasons for the decline are
complex. Many consumers are
bored with “drinking the advertis-

ing”. They are looking for new
tastes and drinking experiences.
Others are wary of mass-marketed
beers that have acquired such dubi-
ous nicknames as “wife beater” and
are believed to be packed with
dodgy chemicals. There is a growing
concern with provenance – a desire
to know the ingredients used to
make beer and whether hops are
grown locally.

The BBPA is right to bemoan the
punitive levels of duty in Britain.
We are the second most heavily
taxed country in the EU where alco-
hol is concerned. The French, Ger-
mans and Italians have duty rates
that are a fraction of ours. But duty
alone cannot explain the fall in beer
sales in pubs. The most prominent
members of the BBPA – the na-
tional giants Scottish & Newcastle,
InBev, Coors and Carlsberg – allow
their beers to be sold to supermar-
kets at such enormous discounts
that the brewers make only mar-

Bright news for good beer

Nose for success?
CAMRA members
at a public tasting
session

by ROGER PROTZ
(editor, CAMRA
Good Beer Guide)
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Eddie Brew © Kevin Nutter

ginal profits. But for unfussy
drinkers, lager at 22p a can in a su-
permarket beats forking out £2.50
or more for a pint in pubs. So good-
bye Dog & Duck, hello Tesco.

But there is good news, too. Sales
of cask-conditioned beers are grow-
ing after years in the doldrums.
They have caught the fancy of
drinkers who want something that
smacks of malt and hops rather
than carbon dioxide and Ovaltine.

Adnams of Southwold in
Suffolk and Timothy Taylor
of Keighley, West York-
shire, are substantial re-
gional brewers, not
micros. Both have invested
around £10m in new brew-
houses and warehouses to keep
pace with demand. Black Sheep in
North Yorkshire and Wadworth in
Devizes are two more regional
brewers who can point to a growing
clamour for their beers. Caledonian
in Edinburgh has built sales of its
Deuchars IPA so successfully that it
is now a national brand. Marston’s,
Greene King and Wells & Young’s
are classified as “super regionals”,
producing large volumes of beer,
most of it in cask-conditioned form.

At the micro end of the industry,
Wye Valley started life in a pub out-

building in Hereford and has
moved into the former Symonds
cider factory at Stoke Lacy. It brews
15,000 barrels a year, more than
some long-established, family-
owned brewers, and has invested
£1m in new plant. The former BBC
broadcaster Alex Brodie gave up the
day job to launch his Hawkshead
Brewery in Cumbria and within a
few years has had to move to a
bigger site. In London, the Mean-

time Brewery in Greenwich
has a superb range of bot-

tled beers, including an
IPA and a London Porter
based on 19th century

recipes.
It is the craft brewers that

are breathing life back into beer
through imagination and innova-
tion. Innis & Gunn in Scotland has
notched up remarkable sales for its
oak-aged beer, matured in whisky
casks. Waitrose offers Fuller’s
bottle-conditioned Vintage Ale that,
at 8.5%, will mature like fine wine.

The BBPA may speak for the big
volume brewers but, in the world of
beer, size isn’t everything. 
� This article first appeared in The
Guardian newspaper (For more of
Roger’s writing go to www.beer-
pages.com)

My faves
Rod Davies
(Owner, Gosforth
Hall Hotel)
� Favourite beer of
all time: Yates’
Fever Pitch, very
closely followed by
Copper Dragon’s
Golden Pippin
� Favourite Cum-
brian beer: Yates’
Fever Pitch
� Favourite pub of
all time: Highway-
man - Exlade
Street. An out of the
way pub near
Reading that used
to be frequented by
University stu-
dents. Unfortu-
nately now just a
restaurant.
� Favourite other
Cumbrian pub:
Manor at
Broughton
� Favourite beer in
a bottle: Despera-
dos - don't laugh,
just try it!
� Favourite style of
beer: I have defi-
nitely moved from
standard bitters to
the lighter style. I
must be getting
older as I don't tend
to drink anything
over 4.2%. �

“7.5% 

year-on-year

growth in sales

of regional 

beers”



Home of the
Loweswater 
Brewery

Melbreak Bitter 3.7%
Grasmoor Dark Ale 4.3%
Kirkstile Gold 4.3%
plus Yates and 
other guest ales

01900 85219
www.kirkstile.com 

Ki r k s t i l e In n
L o w e s w a t e r ,  C u m b r i a

Boot, Eskdale, Cumbria CA19 1TG
Tel 019467 23288 Website: www.brookhouseinn.co.uk

Brook House Inn Boot Beer
Festival: 

5th-8th June
2008

and Restaurant, in the heart of Eskdale

Hawkshead Bitter and Timothy Taylors
Landlord always available, plus Yates,

Jennings Cumberland and special guests
(usually from small breweries in the North).

At busy times we have up to 7 real ales
(10 at Beer Festival time) and a cider!



WHEATSHEAF INN EMBLETON CUMBRIA

REAL ALES GREAT FOOD OUTDOOR AREA
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A TASTE OF IRELAND 

IN THE ENGLISH LAKES

McCarthy’s Bar, Keswick Main Street, Keswick,
Cumbria CA12 5JD Tel: 017687 72347

formerly known as the Ye Olde Golden Lion Inn

McCARTHY’S

BAR
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Chris Morrison and his partner
Charlotte Nixon have transformed a
former burger bar into
Whitehaven’s newest real ale pub
and in doing so have scooped West
Cumbria CAMRA’s Pub of the
Season award for Autumn 2007.

The Vagabond on
Marlborough Street was until
recently a Mexican restaurant, and
prior to that an American-style
burger place. Some fittings from its
former life still remain, but Chris
and Charlotte have created the pub
from scratch. 

Chris and Charlotte are both
from Cumbria – Chris used to own
the Woolpack in Eskdale. After a
few years travelling in Europe and
America they decided to create a
pub on which they could put their
own stamp. The name evokes the
itinerant musician or poet – there
are pictures of Lakes poet Coleridge
– and is a fitting name for a pub on
a busy quayside. 

Barman Peter Glanville is also in
charge of the cellar. The small bar
boasts four handpumps. Jennings
Bitter is always on sale, still being
the beer of choice for many locals.
On one of the other pumps you will
often find Timothy Taylor’s
Landlord, and the other two are
given over to guest beers.
Moorhouses Premier Bitter, a tasty
session beer, is a frequent favourite,

but Jennings seasonal beers and ales
from other Cumbrian breweries such
as Hawkshead and Coniston will
often be found. 

During busy times of the year
there will be four beers for sale, but
Chris would rather sell two beers in
good condition than four which are
not at their best. Already Chris says
that real ale accounts for half the
drinks sales in the pub, with keg
beers and lager trailing well behind.
Guest beers from small breweries
further afield include Okells, Hop
Back and Brakspears. The newest
addition is ‘No 1’ from the new

Real ale refuge
for the harbour

caption

REPORT: ROS BERRY.  

“I’m chuffed
get this awa
real affirmat
we are doing
thing here”

pubof the season: autumn 2007
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CAMRA branch chair
Stephen Walker
presents Nicola and
Phil with their award
at the presentation in
August; below right:
the impressive
outside and (bottom)
the cellar.

1761, Cockermouth

 PICTURES:  BARRY TRACE, RON THOMPSON & JIM CHAPPLE

d to bits to
ard, it’s a
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g the right

CAMRA branch
chairman Stephen
Walker with Charlotte,
Chris and their award

Pictures of Bob Dylan and
John Lennon are amongst
those that decorate the
walls of the pub

Whitehaven brewery. The official
launch of their first beer took place
just before Christmas, although
Vagabond customers have had a
sneak preview. Chris says it has gone
down well and he hopes to be a
regular outlet for the new brewery. 

The pub décor is minimal, with
wooden tables hand made by John
Purcell of Staveley, and purpose-
built wooden pews. On the walls
black and white photos of Dylan and
Lennon and a poster of blues master
Robert Johnson give away Chris and
Charlotte’s taste in music. The pub
hosts a live music session alternate
Sunday afternoons.

Food is available lunchtime and
evenings every day; fresh fish bought
straight from the harbour is always
on the menu, as is Cumberland
sausage. Chris is in charge of the
kitchen and the menu also reflects
the variety of food he and Charlotte
have enjoyed on their travels, for
example vegetarians might be
offered dishes from Europe, Asia,
Turkey or Greece. Food ranges from

a simple sandwich or bar meal to
full three course meals. 

The award was presented on
22nd December. Chris said he was
delighted to get such an award so
soon after opening. ‘Although it is
still evolving, we are really pleased
that the pub is just how we wanted
it. We have had a lot of good
feedback from customers but I’m
chuffed to bits to get this award,
it’s a real affirmation that we are
doing the right thing here’.

Branch chairman Stephen
Walker said ‘A few years back
Whitehaven was something of a
desert as far as real ale was
concerned. Thankfully that is
changing, and we are pleased to
show our support for licensees
such as Chris and Charlotte who
show such a dedication to real ale’. 
� The Vagabond, Harbourside,
9 Marlborough St, Whitehaven,
Cumbria CA28 7LL; 
Tel: 01946 693671; 
Website: www.thevagabond
whitehaven.co.uk

the vagabond, whitehaven



BRIDGE INN
SantonBridge

Santon Bridge, Holmrook, Cumbria CA19 1UX
019467 26221 email: info@santonbridgeinn.com

Open all day 
every day.

Jennings Ales 
plus guest,
Real food,

Sunday carvery,
Intimate bistro,
Dogs welcome

Home from home for the
tired business person and
weary fellwalker!

National finalist in
The Publican’s
Customer Service
Awards 2005, 2006

GGREATREAT GGABLEABLE BBREWINGREWING CCOMPANOMPANYY

WASDALE HEAD INN

Home of the 
Great Gable Brewing Co.

Enjoy a selection of 
Cask Conditioned Ales 

all brewed on the premises
including: 

Great Gable 3.7%
Wasd’ale 4.4%
Scawfell 4.8% 

Come and try our latest
brews: Trail Ale and

Britain’s Favourite View.
Visit: www.greatgable

brewing.co.uk

Wasdale, Cumbria:
– in the heart of the
Lake District;
– at the birthplace
of climbing.
England’s highest
mountain, the
deepest lake, the
smallest Church, and
the original world’s
biggest liar can all
be found in this
tranquil corner of
the Lake District.
Food and
accommodation
available.

Wasdale Head Inn, Near Gosforth, Cumbria CA20 1EX � Website: www.wasdale.com 
� Tel: 019467 26229 � Fax: 019467 26334 � Email: wasdaleheadinn@msn.com 

Cumbria

CAMRA

Pub of the

Year 2006

A warm welcome awaits 
the real ale drinker at

Real fires, beer garden and changing selection of hand-
pulled ales. Superb restaurant and bar meals daily:

lunchtimes and evenings Monday to Saturday

Delicious Sunday Carvery 12 noon – 2pm 
Booking Recommended

Fabulous seafront location

Calder House
Hotel,Seascale

Telephone 019467 28538
TheBanks, Seascale,Cumbria CA20 1QP 

stay@calderhouse.co.uk
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In the Autumn edition of What
Ales? a couple of pertinent ques-
tions were asked. One was on the
Beer Club run by CAMRA – Jim
Chapple argued it might have a
detrimental effect, encouraging
CAMRA members to drink bottles
at home. The other asked if there
might be too many beer festivals?

Both issues have positive and
negative effects on ‘the pub’.

CAMRA is about campaigning
for real ale, and this surely has to be
the core preserve of the organisation.

Selling real ale away from pubs
could be seen to be undermining the
very pub industry that CAMRA is
keen to save. Whether it be in a bottle
or in some hired premises at a
CAMRA-run festival, it takes some
trade away. But also it might be
worth remembering that there are
various reasons why people cannot
get to the pub. Or, unfortunately, the
pub they normally get to does not
have real ale (or good real ale). In
the relatively ale-barren area of
Whitehaven town centre there is at
least a good annual festival. This pro-
vides a selection of ales that are un-
likely to ever be seen in Whitehaven’s
pubs. The CAMRA Beer Club also
provides ales to consumers that are a
little more unusual and can be drunk
at home when the consumer cannot
get to the pub – because there is no
babysitter or the nearest real ale pub

Bottled real ale can provide
a good service to consumers

What do you think?

>>>

Should we be
cockerhoop about
bottled real ale?

is a car journey away and there is
nobody available to drive back.

There is the possibility that the
combinations of beer festivals and
bottled ale will provide potential
real ale drinkers to try it next time
and the stick-in-the-mud ale
drinkers to be more adventurous
next time they see an ale in a pub
they don’t recognise.

A more exciting possibility is the
seasonal advantage. How many par-
ties have you been to where your
favourite drink runs out? You’re left
with the choice of drinking some-
thing awful like Stella or cheap fizzy
cider. If CAMRA members have
Christmas parties or family get to-
gethers – take a bottle or six of some
nice real ale; perhaps somebody
who is stuck on keg beers might
decide to try real ale next time.

Brian Quayle’s piece in the last
issue asked about music at festivals.
Using the argument that we are
trying to promote real ale, 
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perhaps the most important
thing is to ensure as many people
get to the festival as possible. If
music draws more people in then is
it a bad thing? Of course the real
problem is that what one person
likes in the way of music another
finds irritating. Couple that with the
question of volume – a good party
has loud music, surely? But I just
want to have a nice quiet drink and
be able to have a crack with my
mates – it’s a tricky one indeed. 

Beer festivals in pubs however
can be a good way to increase trade
for a short period of time. Having
been involved in the Boot Beer Fes-
tival for four years now I sometimes
question the effort that we put in to
make it a success. But a success it is
and it draws in a useful trade that
helps us keep the bailiffs away.

Maybe other festivals and bottled

ale keep customers away from my
own pub doors. But I have a deep
conviction that there is prestige sur-
rounding good quality real ale. If not
then there would not be the growth
there is in the small and medium
real ale breweries. It is an exciting
market that succeeds by its diversity
and that diversity is strengthened by
bottled products and festivals.
� Dave Bailey
What do you think? Let us know.

CumbriaRealAleGuide (CRAG)

GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW!

The new, full colour, expanded issue is to be launched during National
Pubs week, February 2008. Over 4,000 copies of the 2005 issue were
sold nationally (and some also went overseas), so demand for the new
issue will be high.

The 200-page publication lists nearly 600 premises which offer
Real Ale, in nearly 300 locations throughout the County, together with
a section featuring the ever-expanding Cumbrian Breweries. The
premises surveys have been undertaken by CAMRA members, from
the four area Branches. This is essential information for the ‘drinker’
visiting Cumbria, as it is for the ‘locals’.

Copies will be placed on sale in selected bookshops, tourist
attractions and information centres around Cumbria, as well as many
pubs. The cover price will be £4.95. For postal sales add £1.00 for post
and packaging. Bulk sales discounts are available. For sales, other
than through the Cumbria Branches, contact Jim Chapple, Editor, on
01900 827005 or email jimchapple@msn.com for further details.

Cumbria CAMRA members will be able to obtain a copy through
their Branch Secretary, at a concessionary price.

>>>Pub crack
Barra Jack’s in
Whitehaven now
selling Abbot Ale
and Jennings
Cumberland.

The Candlestick
in Whitehaven:
welcome to Jackie
and Melvin
Hammel, who are
the new licensees.
Beer quality is
excellent so far:
they plan to
alternate Old
Stockport Bitter
and a cumbrian
ale until real ale
sales take off again
(after having been
run down in
recent months).

Dave on quality control at the Woolpack.



THE TITHE BARN 
41 Station Street,

Cockermouth 
CA13 9QW

Open 11am-11pm, 
Sunday: 12-10.30

Closed all day Mon

Telephone: 
01900 822179

Website: www.
tithebarn-

cockermouth.
co.uk

Great food and
great real ale!

Four hand pumps
serving the best of 

including Bitter,
Cocker Hoop, 

and seasonal ales

Stork Hotel, Rowrah
Rowrah Road, Rowrah,

Cumbria CA26 3XJ

Tel: 01946 861213

Email:
hello@storkhotel.co.uk

With a wonderful view of the surrounding fells, we are situated on the edge of the
village at the doorstep of the Rowrah international carting stadium and the Coast to
Coast cycle way. Two miles from Ennerdale village, first stop for coast to coast walkers
to whom we provide a free pickup and drop-off service to anyone staying with us.

The cycle path is on our doorstep – Jennings Bitter plus guest real ales.



THE RATTY ARMS
A themed hostelry situated
in the old Furness railway
station, Ravenglass. Unique in
name, the Ravenglass &
Eskdale Railway’s own pub!

Your hosts Bev & Gordon welcome you to Ravenglass. First class carriage awaits you at the Ratty Arms. 
Give us the signal and our well-trained staff steam to your compartment with a selection of economy fares.

Tel 01229 717676

REAL
ALES AND

HOME
COOKING

GosforthHall Hotel

Warm and friendly atmosphere. Enjoy a selection of local and 
international cuisine from the menu served in our restaurant, bar or lounge.

VOTED WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON SPRING 2007

CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE SINCE 2005

Supporting Cumbrian Ales 
Enjoy Yates, Hawkshead, Keswick, Theakstons and other guest beers 

Gosforth Hall Hotel, Gosforth, Cumbria CA20 1AZ
Telephone: 019467 25322  Email: enquiries@gosforthhallhotel.co.uk
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AWINTER’S
TALE:
brewing
beer at the
Kirkstile

Most of us who drink real ale take it for granted. We
might have a vague idea of how it’s produced but the
main thing is we enjoy drinking it. But how is it really
made? Andy Smith sneaked into the Loweswater
Brewery at the Kirkstile Inn in December to watch a
special winter ale being brewed.>>>

Kirkstile Inn 7am
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It’s early on a Tuesday morning and we’re watching the
brewing of a spiced Belgian ale from a recipe found by
our branch Pubs Officer Jim Chapple. Here he is
(pictured above) with Loweswater brewer Matt Webster,
also a stalwart member of West Cumbria CAMRA.

>>>

What’s amazing is
how small the brewery
is. “Oh, you should have
seen it before we
expanded!” says Matt.
“It was just this room!
It’s much better now...”

Matt arrived at 7am,
“washing everything,
making sure it’s all
absolutely clean. I got
the bags of malt and
barley ready yesterday,
warming in the
brewery.” ‘Mashing’
starts at 7.30am, that’s
the mixing of the malted
barley with water.

Right: Digging
out the spent
grains from the
mash tun.

Right: Running
off the ‘wort’
(that’s what the
run off sweet
liquid is called)
from the mash
tun into the
copper.

Right: The hops
and spices ready
at the copper.
“This one’s going
to be nicely
bittered… and a
bit spicy” says
Jim. Normally,
spices aren’t
used in
Loweswater
beers...

Hey, I think it’s
stopped raining
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>>>

Left: Washing
the mash tun
screen.

Right: The wort
coming to the
boil in the
copper.

Left: Adding the
flavour hops.

Right: Keeping a
check. “We write
everything
down,” says Matt,
“It’s the only way
to maintain good
consistency”.

Skimming the wort 

Left: Running the
‘liquor’ (that’s what the
water is called) and the
right amount of malt
(which decides how
strong the beer will be
and what colour) into
the mash tun.

Above: ‘Sparging’ the mash.

Left: Another CAMRA member
on the scene: Kirkstile owner
Roger Humphreys  inspects the
mash tun. It’s looking good. The
temperature is right: 66 degrees
centigrade. 

Step 1:
Mashing

Step 2:
Boiling
and adding hops

(7.3
0–9am)

(1-3
pm)
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Left: Jim shows
Matt the spices –
he’d spent the
previous evening
grinding the
spices (including
Caraway,
coriander and
cumin) in his
coffee grinder!

Left: Matt
checking the
wort into the
fermentation
vessel. Below:
the residual
hops before
digging out from
the copper.

Matt and his assistant Hayley
wash and fill the barrels. “We
normally brew 125 gallons
(about 1,000 pints). For this
one we’ve done 80 gallons,
about 640 pints.”

Roger decides,
after much
consideration, to
call the brew
‘Winter Spice’. 
After several days
of the barrels
being laid down,
it’s time to put
the beer on the
bar…

Step 3:
Fermenting

adding yeast

Step 5:

Barrelling

>>>
Aaah, smells
great, man!

(5pm)
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Matt checks the
fermentation.
Looks great!

Hayley serves up the finished brew (ABV 5.2%) in the bar… where’s Jim off to?

Left: In go the
aroma hops, added
to the copper
towards the end of
the boil to ensure a
good “nose”.

Right: The first run
off from the copper
in the under back.

The beer cools and conditions for up to a week.
Then it can be barrelled. The Loweswater
brewery has produced some brilliant beer in just
four years brewing. “Melbreak was the first,”
says Matt. “I remember our first effort: we sold it
on the bar for a pound a pint, it went down
really well. After that we took a long time to get
it just right, trying different amounts of hops.”

And that’s all there is to it! Many thanks to Roger, Matt and everyone else at the Kirkstile.

Step 4:
Cooling
and conditioning

Step 6:
Tasting!

Matt said I
could have a

couple of tasters



Real Fire – Real Pub
Small Parties catered for anytime

The Swan Inn

Kirkgate, Cockermouth 01900 822425

Opening hours: 6-11.30 M-Th / 6-12 Fri / 11-12 Sat / 12-11 Sun

The Whitehaven Brewing
Company was formed to
revive the proud tradition
of brewing in the
Whitehaven area.
Using the pure spring
water of Kelton Fell 
we brew a distinctly
refreshing light bitter 
with bags of flavour. 

‘Ennerdale’ light
session bitter

can be found at
discerning

pubs
throughout

West Cumbria.
Check out our

website for
regular

stockists.

For more details visit our
website: www.twbcl.co.uk or contact
us at: The Whitehaven Brewing Company Ltd,
The Brewery, Croasdale Farm, Ennerdale,
Cumbria CA23 3AT
Telephone/Fax 01946 861755
Email: info@twbcl.co.uk



� Serving Cumbrian Real Ales and introducing beers
from The Whitehaven Brewing Company 
� Tasty home-cooked bar meals � En-suite
accommodation � Private parties, christenings,
confirmations, weddings � Private room for meetings

PARKSIDE HOTEL
Parkside,CleatorMoor

01946 811001

The Watermill is an award-winning 
friendly Lakeland Inn, specialising in Real Ale, 

Real Food and Real Atmosphere.

Our own on-site Micro
Brewery Est 2006. Home of

the award winning 
‘Collie Wobbles’.

Up to 16 Real Ales on at once,
all on traditional hand pulls. 

Excellent food 12-4.30pm & 5-9pm all week. Varied menu
and constantly changing Chefs Specials Board.

01539 821309  www.Lakelandpub.co.uk

Watermill Inn 
& Brewing Co

Ings Village, near Windermere
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For just £20 a year, that’s less
than a pint a month, you can
help our work to:
� promote Great British
Beer;
� protect consumer rights;
� support pubs.

Membership Benefits
So what do you get for your
£1.66 a month membership
subscription? As a member of
CAMRA you will receive the
following benefits: 
� Exclusive members
newspaper – ‘What’s
Brewing’ – a monthly colour
newspaper informing you of
beer and pub news and

detailing events and beer
festivals from around the
country.
� Free or discounted
admission to the 150-plus
beer festivals that CAMRA
organise, including the Great
British Beer Festival.

Branch Social Activities 
CAMRA is organised into 200
branches that cover the UK.
Each branch runs a variety of
social events for members. 

Active Campaigning 
Have the chance to campaign
to save pubs and breweries
under threat of closure, for

the right to receive a Full Pint
and a reduction in beer duty
that will help Britain’s
brewing industry survive. 

Discounts & promotions
CAMRA produce a variety of
books every year and as a
member you are entitled to
discounts on all of the books
we produce including
CAMRA’s best-selling,
annual Good Beer Guide.
CAMRA is always looking to
improve the benefits that our
members receive; for
example we run a number of
Complimentary Clubs for our
members.

As we start the New Year, members
are actively engaged in surveying the
potential entries for CAMRA’s Good
Beer Guide 2009. At a recent branch
meeting 31 pubs were selected as
possible contenders for the Guide.
West Cumbria branch is allocated 22
entries. At our February meeting
(see right for details) we will decide
which pubs will be proposed as
entries. The decision will be based
on a mix of survey results, members’
feedback and feedback from the
National Beers Scoring
System that CAMRA
operate.

At our January meeting
members will be able to
nominate pubs for the
branch’s Pub of the Year
(‘POTY’) award. Once we
have a shortlist, a trio of
judges will be selected and

they will have the task of judging
each pub against criteria set down
by CAMRA. The judges will be
looking at: a) Quality of
beer/cider/perry; b) Atmosphere,
style and décor; c) Service and
welcome; d) Clientele mix; e)
Sympathy with CAMRA aims; and f)
Good value.

Once the judges have returned
their scores then a winner will be
announced. This pub will then go

into the Cumbria Branches
competition. The Cumbria
POTY moves into the
Regional heat and is up
against the Lancashire and
Isle of Man POTYs. The
winner of that heat goes
into the National rounds. 

Last year’s West
Cumbria branch winner
was The Dog & Gun in

Join one of the most successful consumer organisations ever:  
Join CAMRA

News from West Cumbria branch

www.
westcumbria

camra.
org.uk

Sorry
Scottish &
Newcastle 
We reported in the
last What Ales?
that S&N no longer
brews real ale at
any of its own
breweries. While
this used to be true
for their own real
ale brands; we now
understand that
some Cask John
Smith’s production
has been
transferred back to
their Tadcaster
brewery from
Burtonwood with
the rest still being
brewed there.

Whitehaven
Brewing
Company
An apology is due
to Peter Laws. He
was incorrectly
cited as a partner
in the Whitehaven
Brewing Company.
Whilst he has acted
in a consultant
advisory capacity
with regard to
WBC, he is not a
partner in the
company. Mary
Thompson makes
a full apology for
the mistake in her
short piece in the
last issue.
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Branch
meetings
Wednesday 9th
January, 8pm, at
the Green Dragon,
Portland Square,
Workington

Wednesday 6th
February, 8pm,
at The Vagabond,
Whitehaven

All CAMRA
members very
welcome. Come and
get involved!

�For more
information about
branch meetings or
any other activities
email contact@
westcumbria
camra.org.uk

WhatAles?ADVERTISING
Calling all real ale pubs and breweries... we hope you have enjoyed
this issue of What Ales? Now you can advertise in this newsletter and
reach thousands of real ale enthusiasts in West Cumbria and beyond.
To meet demand we have increased the print run and circulation.
This will have to be financed by increased rates. So new advertisers:
to beat the up-coming increase book your advertising now!

RATES: Single issue Four issues(*)
Inside front & back £100.00 £90.00
covers (full page only)
Full page £80.00 £72.00
Half page £44.00 £40.00
Quarter page £24.00 £21.50
(*) Discounted rate for a commitment to four issues, pre-paid.

� To advertise, or for more details, contact Jim Chapple, email:
jimchapple@msn.com or tel: 01900 827005.
� Once you have received confirmation from Jim about your
booking we will design your advert. Please contact Andy & Denise,
email: info@smithplusbell.com or tel: 01900 821939.

So why not join today?
You will be helping to actively
support the British Brewing
and Pub industry as well as
enjoying the benefits of
CAMRA membership.

Join CAMRA today by
Direct Debit and receive a £2
discount and three months’
membership FREE. Joining
by Direct Debit helps reduce
our administration costs and
therefore more funds are
available for campaigning. 
� Campaign for Real Ale,
230 Hatfield Rd, 
St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Tel:01727 867201.
camra@camra.org.uk

Keswick and the Cumbria POTY
was The Prince of Wales at Foxfield.
� Stephen Walker, branch chairman,
contact@westcumbriacamra.org.uk

Thanks and appreciation go to the
landlords and landladies of the
following pubs who so kindly
provided space and hospitality for
our meetings during 2007:

The Pheasant, Bassenthwaite;
The Golden Fleece, Calderbridge;
The Coledale Inn, Braithwaite; 
The Parkside Hotel, Cleator Moor;
Kirkstile Inn, Loweswater; Gosforth
Hall Hotel, Gosforth; The Bush,
Tallentire; The Tithe Barn,
Cockermouth; Oddfellows Arms, 
St. Bees; The Black Cock,
Eaglesfield; and The Parkside Hotel,
Cleator Moor.
� Mary Thompson, branch secretary,
secretary@westcumbriacamra.org.uk

Keep up with the latest news from
the branch and CAMRA generally
by logging onto our website:
www.westcumbriacamra.org.uk
Regularly updated by webmistress
Chris de Cordova, this is a great way
to keep in touch as well as a spot-on
source of local information. You can
help too. Let us know what your
local pub’s latest guest ales are and
any other ‘pub crack’. Email Chris at
webmistress@westcumbriacamra.org.uk

 www.camra.org.uk



UP HILL
AND
DOWN ALE

www.jenningsbrewery.co.uk

IT NEVER RAINS IN THE LAKE
DISTRICT – IT POURS! BUT
AFTER A BRACING WALK ON
THE FELLS, WHEN IT’S TIME
TO TAKE THE WEIGHT OFF
YOUR BOOTS, THERE’S
FORTUNATELY SOMETHING
ELSE THAT POURS AROUND
HERE: A REVIVING GLASS OF
LOCALLY BREWED JENNINGS
CUMBERLAND ALE.

WE BREW IT THE TRADITIONAL
WAY, USING THE FINEST
ENGLISH MALT AND HOPS,
PURE LAKELAND WATER DRAWN
FROM THE BREWERY’S OWN
WELL – AND THE KIND OF
DEDICATION AND COMMITMENT
THAT WOULD PUT THE KEENEST
WALKER TO SHAME.

NOW EXPORTED ACROSS
THE COUNTRY, IT’S A FULL
FLAVOURED BEER WITH A
DELICATE HOP CHARACTER.
PERFECT FOR WETTING
YOUR WHISTLE!
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